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Dear Brother Knights,

Last month was another busy
month, we provided a food
service for the ladies boutique
White Elephant Sale, we started
our donuts sales, we completed
the Leave No Neighbor Behind
calling, we had a memorial mass
for our fallen knights and we held
a membership drive. Thank you all
who supported these efforts.

I pray everyone is staying safe
and healthy. Hopefully you all
had a wonderful Halloween and
are getting ready for Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving provides us the
opportunity to slow down and
think about all that we have
to be thankful for, especially
when we can share our thanks
with our family and friends. We
have opportunities earlier in the
month to prepare for Thanksgiving. We celebrate
All Saints Day and All Souls Day. An opportunity
to remember those we loved, and those who loved
us and are now in Heaven. We may be saddened
by our loss, but we should be thankful for the time
we had together. Another opportunity for thankful
preparation is Veterans Day. We are blessed to live in
this country. A few weeks ago Father Greg gave us
examples from his own experiences serving around
the world to reinforce how blessed we are. We are
blessed with the resources and the freedom we enjoy
and take for granted. We owe a great debt to those
who served our country. They have protected our
freedom and way of life. We need to be thankful
for their service and sacrifice. Above all we need
to be thankful to God for his love for us. It is hard
sometimes to feel his love when a tragedy or hard
times fall upon us. Through his love he gives us the
strength to persevere and overcome these challenges.
May God continue to bless us and bless America.

November will be busy also. There
is the Catholic Men’s conference,
our assembly is having a dinner
for the veterans, we will have our first community
breakfast since the Covid outbreak, we will host
another indoor blood drive, the ladies boutique
will need support for their Arts and Crafts sale, we
will be delivering our Coats for Kids and we will
continue our donut sales. Please help wherever and
whenever you can.
May God bless you and your family and may you
have a wonderful Thanksgiving,
SK Dan Pinda
P.S. As always, if anyone knows of a brother in
need, please contact Dan Pinda (520-298-6706/
drpinda@q.com).

Meeting / Event

Date

Time

Location

Fraternal Breakfast

1st Wednesday of each month

9:15 A.M.

Poco and Moms

Business Meeting

2nd Thursday of each month

7:00 P.M.

Hopi Room

Officers & Directors Meeting

4th Thursday of each month

7:00 P.M.

Hopi Room

Rosary Meeting

Every Friday

1:00 P.M.

Online / Webex

Visit our web site www.kofctucson.org
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Prayer INTENTIONS
A Prayer for Healing...
Dear God,
We place our worries in Your hands. We place our sick in Your care and humbly ask that You restore Your servants to health
again. Above all, grant us the grace to acknowledge Your holy will and know that whatever You do, You do for the love of us.
Amen.
Ann Annis
William Beckman
William Bokken
John Bridges
Terry Buino
John Caccitola
James Curry
Alice Denogean
Walt Ewer
Eva Fieldhouse
Norm Fierro
Gerald Hennelly
Frank Herrera Sr
Joe and Joan Keaney
Diane Liesse (RIP)
Leonard Mack
Zaic Marcor
Chela Marsh
Pat & Tina Marsh
Josephine Maurice
Lyn McElfresh
Kelli McFarland
Wayne Mikolajewski
Don and Marlene Nelson

Samantha Pieper
Kim Pinda
Bob Robertson
Leo & Delores Robles
Tanya Ruiz
Mike Scherb
Marie Shea
Martin Sheridan
Sue Silva
Ray Skoda
Donna Smiley
Brett Smith
Theresa Spicer
Emmanuel “Dutch” Steenbakker
Michele Tinsley
Tom Terlisner
Al Velosa
Randy Viger
Mike Vilas
Neil Witcher

Friends of Knights
Jordan Abrigo
DeaSue & Louis Bell

Linda Cumagun
Paul Curdo
Pat Daniels
Ruth Dickens
Sherall Donovan
Becke Eleftheriou
Sandra Flores
Crystal Floyd
Rusty Gardner
Trevor Johnson
Timothy M Krone (RIP)
Eugene McGuire
Ada Montano
Bonnie Mullins
John Notestine (RIP)
Maxine Nunamaker
Charles & Joyce Olasky
Albert Pesqueira
Fred Pitts
John Poole
Kent Quillen
Joe and Micki Rigney
Arlene & Fred Rivard
Norma Roberts

John A Caccitolo ...................1101
Martin G Sheridan..................1104
Joseph Gulotta........................1108
Ralph J Nickl Jr......................1108
Curtis M Mitchke...................1109
John S Reiff............................1109
Mark Munoz...........................1112
Daniel R Pinda.......................1116
Frank H Fieldhouse................1119
Carlos F Palomares..................1123
Paul S Van Bellinghen.............1123

Bob Robertson
Laura Rodriguez (RIP)
Kevin Ross
Vickie Sandberg
Mary Sherwood
Mary Stanton
Mary Pat Sullivan
Julia Taylor
Flo Trias
Rudy Valenzuela
Randy Viger
Dorthy Whalen
Arthur Vassallo

Clergy
Sr. Caroline Nicoli

Service
Anniversaries
25 Years &
Honorary Life

Gerald M. Hennelly

5 Years
Richard J. Abril
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Meet Your Officers for 2021-2022
Front row l-r
Paul Mills, DGK
Mike Losada, Chancellor
Ben Spicer, Advocate (standing)
Matthew Angiulo, Recorder
Middle row
Pete Karculias, FS
Dan Pinda, GK
Back Row
Wayne Glembin, District Marshall
Larry Powers, State Advocate
Matthew Sasaki, District Deputy
Tony LoMonaco, Field Agent
Dan Santa Maria, Trustee
Officer Installation
Ron Blanchard, Lecturer
On September 30th we had our officers installation at St Pius X followed
Gary Matthews, Trustee
by our 5th Thursday dinner on the patio of the Bistro 44 restaurant. It was
Tino Martinez, Trustee
wonderful evening and both events were well attended. Thank you for showing Bob Brandt, Warden
your support for our officer’s this year. Not shown in the picture are Fr. John
Ikponko (Chaplain), Mike Millick (Inside Guard), Rene Caballero (outside
guard) and David Meidinger (Treasurer).

Be A Man! Be A Saint!

That is the theme of the 2021 Catholic Men's Conference. The conference will be on
Saturday November 6, 2021 and it will be a live, in-person event. It will be hosted by
Roy Champeau Council 8077 at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Church, 8650 N
Shannon Road.
The conference will feature keynote presentations by Fr. Larry Richards and Matthew
Leonard. You can register online now at https://tucsonmensconference.rsvpify.com/.
Admission, which includes lunch and a T-shirt, is:
$45 - Adults
$25 - College Student
$10 - High School Student
The conference begins with sign-in at 7:30 AM and the program begins with a Rosary
at 8:40 AM. Lunch and confessions will be at 11:30 (confessions will be outdoors).
There will be a round-table Q&A with Bishop Weisenburger at 3:45 and Mass with
Bishop Weisenburger at 5 PM.
Note that if you want to attend the conference and the Veterans dinner, you could
leave the conference at 3:45 and be back in plenty of time.
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Coming November 7th!

Blood Drive
Hopi Room

After 7:00 AM Mass
to 11:00 AM

St Pius X

7:30 A.M. – 11:30 A.M.

Contact 1-800-733-2767 or log on to
redcrossblood.org
and enter sponsor

code:

piusx for scheduling

MENU

PANCAKES
SAUSAGE
SCRAMBLED EGGS
HASH BROWNS
JUICE AND COFFEE

Our First Community Breakfast Since 2020!
We have our first Community Breakfast on November 7th; it has been a long time!
Along with the breakfast we will have the blood drive in the Hopi Room. If you are able, sign up and GIVE to SAVE a LIFE!
We need support from you to make our breakfast a success, but we have the added responsibility to complete the Safe
Environment training in order to participate in the kitchen or serve.
You can complete the Safe Environment Training for High Responsibility volunteers online from home (click here) or complete
it at the parish office. You should call to make an appointment at the parish office to have your fingerprints taken ((520)
885-3573), as it is a requirement for the background investigation. The process requires the filling out of forms, watching videos
and answering questions concerning what you learn from the videos. It will take about 1 1/2 hours to complete the training
online.
We ask that those of you that have completed the Safe Environment training, meet in the kitchen at 6 AM Sunday morning, 7
November. Remember that we must wear a mask, gloves and hat all the while we are working the breakfast.
Our parishioners showed a great deal of enthusiasm when we started up our donut sales. Many commented on how much they
missed this type in interaction and we are hopeful that we will have the same enthusiasm with our first Community Breakfast
since 2020.
If you can’t help in the kitchen, be sure to support our efforts by coming out for a delicious breakfast!
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Annual Memorial Mass
On Saturday October 30th at the 5PM mass
we celebrated our annual memorial mass
for our fallen knights, although this was the
first celebration in two years due to Covid.
We had over 20 knights and their wives in
attendance. We did a candle light procession
at the beginning of the mass with a slide
show of the 18 knights that have passed since
our last celebration.
We had a table set up with a tribute to those
18 and all of our council knights that had
passed. Father Dennis presided at the mass
and did a wonderful job of folding our
celebration in to the mass and sermon. It
was a very heartwarming mass. Thank you to
Pete Karculias and Bob Messenger for pulling
together the information and creating the
slide show and memorial pictures.

Internet Scams
From time to time you see articles from me (like the one above) and most know that I am willing to help with your computer
woes when they pop up. I have been receiving a number of calls lately concerning emails that are being received that appear to
be scams. And they are...scams.
There are several ways to tell if the sender is legit, but one of the most obvious is to “hover” your mouse over the link (DO NOT
CLICK ON IT TO ACTIVATE THE LINK) that they want you to click on and you should see the URL that the link will open
- usually in the lower left corner of your screen. If the link does not contain the originators website (something like www.irs.
gov/pub/irs-pdf/i1040gi.pdf ) at the beginning of the URL, it is most likely bogus.
Another quick and easy way to see if the email is phishing for information from you is to look at who sent it. Generally it is easy
to see that the sender is not who the email says they are. If it appears to be a friend, and it is the least suspicious, call them!
Lastly, if you cannot determine if the email is legit or not, look up the phone number of the sending entity (do not use the
one they provide) and call them. Once confirmed it is bogus, delete the email or send the email to the fraud and/or abuse
department for that organization.
You can read more about the top list of frauds at https://www.consumerfraudreporting.org/current_top_10_scam_list.php
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For information and support, the following resources are available
KNIGHTLINE WEEKLY EDITION
http://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/knightline/special-edition/index.html
Diocese of Tucson
St. Pius X Catholic Community
EWTN (Eternal Word
Spiritual Reflections and link to video
Messages from the Bishop, video of
Television Network)
of Mass on YouTube
daily Mass
Many devotionals, daily Mass and
http://www.stpiusxtucson.org/
much more
https://www.diocesetucson.org/
https://www.ewtn.com/

Our Weekly Rosary Online
Each Friday we host a Rosary prayer meeting at 1 PM. The login credentials are:
For those who plan to dial-in from a phone:
Phone Number: +1-415-655-0001 US Toll
Meeting number (access code): 126 582 2977 (follow with #)
Meeting password: 84828537 (follow with #)
To use the video conference features from a smart phone, tablet or a computer with audio/video capability you need to do the
following:
https://danielrpinda.my.webex.com/danielrpinda.my/j.php?MTID=ma312351baa0e9dbc3ab216ddc466efe3
(If the link does not work copy and paste it into your web browser)
Meeting number (access code): 126 582 2977
Meeting password: VivatJesus3 (password is case sensitive)

Did you miss one of our Newsletters?
Go to the Newsletter Library on our website!
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